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A Body’s Defense System Run Amuck
The Real All Natural Gout Cure And The Reason 

NO Other Medical or Natural Gout Cure Will Work
Until You Read This

Recently I was researching gout cures (natural and medical gout cures), and I came across a 
very effective all natural gout cure report which has relieved gout pain, gout swelling and gout 
suffering for numerous people. And then I made a startling discovery about our body’s 
natural defense system and -- How it can run amuck. 

From this revelation a person can learn The Real All Natural Gout Cure and the reason 
NO other medical or natural gout cure will work until you read this. 

With the The Real All Natural Gout Cure you or any loved one you know who has ever 
had a gout attack or even unexplained pain and swelling in a joint can get real, fast and 
LONG Term relief.

Bonus - Please CLICK HERE To Access Your Free Visitors Gift Report
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“The Dialogue Between Franklin and the Gout”

This amusing and very insightful report was written by Ben Franklin in 1780. Although written 
long ago this piece delivers an amazingly simple yet highly effective natural solution to cure not 
only gout but obesity, lack of energy and many other health problems plaguing many.

Now even if a person is not suffering from gout, thru the “A Body’s Defense System Run 
Amuck – The Real All Natural Gout Cure” report they can discover how our mind, body and 
spirit work together to cure diseases (and unfortunately in some cause them). Plus take the 
information found at the end of this report a step further and cures for financial, love, 
relationship and even world problems can also be revealed. This may sound a little farfetched 
yet the power is there if used correctly. But first let’s get back to gout.

Gout attacks, gout pain and gout suffering are on the rise in the United States and across the 
World. Once known as “The Disease Of Kings”, gout is now attacking many, many more 
people across many economic, social and even age groups. According to the National Arthritis 
Data Workgroup, an estimated 6 million people in the United States report having experienced 
gout at some point in their lives. In fact, gout is the most common form of inflammatory arthritis 
in men over the age of 40.

Parade Magazine recently had an article on the rise of gout attacks, gout pain and gout 
suffering. The article referenced many famous people throughout history that have suffered for 
the extreme pain and swelling that comes with a gout attack. Natural gout cures and new 
medical gout cures were mentioned in this article.

Last month we at the Will To Be Success Foundation (see http://www.WillToBeGreat.com) 
started to research gout and the medical and natural gout attack, gout pain and gout swelling 
cures that exist.   

You see a friend of mine who played professional football for 12 years had a serious gout 
attack which was extremely painful.  Every time his gout attack would go away for a few days, 
he would get another gout attack in another joint. Extreme swelling and gout pain moved from 
his left ankle to his right toe to the top of his right foot and then on to his left knee where his 
knee swelled to a size larger then a softball but not quite volleyball sized. It got to the point that 
he could not sleep at night or even bend his knee without extreme pain. He went to a doctor 
and got a prescription for a very powerful cortisone based steroid. He had used this the month 
before for the first ankle gout attack and had relief for the 6 days he took the medicine and for 
3 days afterward. But then the gout came back in his right toe and foot. So concerned that this 
could occur again he contacted us and asked if we knew anything that could help.

Now our friend was still in great shape and did not drink or smoke. You can also imagine the 
level of pain tolerance that someone who played 12 years in the NFL must have.  So when 
they tell you that something really hurts -- You can imagine how bad it is. In addition we also 
realized the mind power and body healing power that someone who has achieved this 
longevity in a brutal and highly competitive sport must have.

http://www.WillToBeGreat.com/


So with this in mind we began our search for a highly effective, all natural gout cure that would 
help our friend and the growing number of people around the world that have suffered, will 
suffer or will suffer again (gout tends to return) from gout attacks, gout pain and gout swelling.

Gout is a painful form of arthritis that is caused by high uric acid levels in your blood 
(hyperuricemia). Gout attacks occur when excess uric acid forms crystals, causing 
inflammation in your joints that leads to swelling and pain. As your uric acid level rises, so does 
the potential for gout and gout flares. Over time, gout attacks can become more severe, last 
longer, and occur more often. You can’t take aspirin for the gout…aspirin only makes it 
worse. Everybody likes a picture but we are going to spare you the ugly gout attack photos we 
came across. Let’s just say – Gout is Not Pretty. 

While we found some remarkable easy and natural gout cures and some very 
interesting herbal blends that may work well if you continue to take them forever we 
were startled by the implications of the following discovery:

Uric acid is vital to humans, but, like many a good thing, too much of it is bad. Too much 
causes uric acid crystals to form in and around your joints, and under your skin. Many people 
imagine these crystals to be painful, often describing them as sharp and needle-like. They are 
actually so small, that they don't cause physical pain directly, but your immune system sees 
them as virus-like invaders, and attacks them causing inflammation and acute pain. But, 
unlike a virus, your immune system cannot kill uric acid crystals. 

So the stronger your focus, your mind power and your body’s healing power (as in the case of 
our friend) – The more your body’s immune system will attack what it sees as a virus-like 
invaders in the same way it has successfully attacked and cured virus infections in the past. 
This causes even more gout pain, gout inflammation and gout suffering. It even explains 
what many doctors we interviewed for this natural gout cure article could not explain -- 
Why gout attacks in our friend were reoccurring in different joints.

A true natural gout cure cannot be successfully gained until a mind and the body 
attached to it wrap themselves around the concepts and the success foundations that 

you will have when you order your report now – Just Click Here. 
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So based on this information we can see how no permanent natural gout cures, no 
medical gout cures and even physical gout cures can be achieved without addressing 
this issue. This is why medical gout cures like allpurinol and even natural gout clearing 

supplements require taking them daily -- Forever.
 

A true natural gout cure cannot be successfully gained until a mind and the body 
attached to it wrap themselves around the concepts and the success foundations that 

you will have when you order your report now – Just Click Here.

Includes Your SUPER HEALTH And STAY YOUNG Product Package Bonuses

You Get Lessons From The Miracle Doctors, The Fountain Of Youth 5 And MORE
See What   Bonuses You Get Here  
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About Will Rodgers

Will Rodgers runs the Will To Be Success Foundation, an organization dedicated to making the World a 
better and smarter place by helping people use their Inner Power to achieve success in life, business, 
health, love, relationships and finances. To achieve this they have developed a series of Life and 
Business Success Reports (See http://www.willtobe.com) including “Will To Be Rich”. To add even 
more value, a basic principal of the foundation, to these reports they incorporated these reports into a 
turnkey work at home work make money online business. So now a person who wants to improve their 
life and the lives of their loved ones can gain access a complete ready to go to work for them online 
business that includes the 4 things you need to make money online today.

Other Will Rodgers and Will To Be Success Foundation web sites include: 

Green Energy Investing site http://www.PowerUpStocks.org 
Emerging Markets Stock News site http://www.EmergeNews.com 
Super Health Pack site http://ORETech.net 
USA Mining Stock News site http://USAMining.org 
Money Making Resources site http://WordsBringMoney.com
The Future Of Smoking site http://AffordableSmoking.net 
and U.S. Military Appreciation site http://WTOT.org
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